2022 VENDOR INTERACTION OPPORTUNITIES

Annual Vendor Expo

October 17th at the Natchez Convention Center in Natchez, MS

Our premier Vendor event! An average of 300 public procurement professionals attend this annual full day event dedicated to networking with purchasing agents as well as other vendors; lunch is provided! Registered vendors receive an electronic list of all purchasing delegates who attend the expo.

Advertising spots in our conference literature, signage, and website are available. Vendors may choose from multiple sponsorship opportunities, or standard booth spaces.

Winner of the Best Booth Contest receives ½ off next year’s standard booth fee! Setup day will be Sunday, October 16th.

Reverse Trade Show

August 10th at the Hinds Community College, Clyde Muse Center in Pearl, MS

What is a Reverse Trade Show? It is an excellent way to make multiple contacts with procurement professionals from numerous governmental agencies, in one location, in one day! It is called a Reverse Trade Show because the governmental agencies host the booths and suppliers roam the trade show to meet with individuals from each entity. The Vendor may spend as much time as they wish at any given booth; just bring plenty business cards!

We have 40-50 booths, each occupied by procurement professionals from various state, county, municipality, school, college, and similar entities. We also have educational sessions for Vendors, such as “How to do business with Mississippi entities”.

A delicious networking lunch is provided.

Watch our website at https://www.magppa.org for registration opportunities!